The development of an effective human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) vaccine is likely to depend on knowledge of circulating variants of genes other than the commonly sequenced gag and env genes. In addition, full-genome data are particularly limited for HIV-1 subtype C, currently the most commonly transmitted subtype in India and worldwide. Likewise, little is known about sequence variation of HIV-1 in India, the country facing the largest burden of HIV worldwide. Therefore, the objective of this study was to clone and characterize the complete genome of HIV-1 from seroconverters infected with subtype C variants in India. Cocultured HIV-1 isolates were obtained from six seroincident individuals from Pune, India, and virtually full-length HIV-1 genomes were amplified, cloned, and sequenced from each. Sequence analysis revealed that five of the six genomes were of subtype C, while one was a mosaic of subtypes A and C, with multiple breakpoints in env, nef, and the 3 long terminal repeat as determined by both maximal 2 analysis and phylogenetic bootstrapping. Sequences were compared for preservation of known cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) epitopes. Compared with those of the HIV-1 LAI sequence, 38% of well-defined CTL epitopes were identical. The proportion of nonconservative substitutions for Env, at 61%, was higher (P < 0.001) than those for Gag (24%), Pol (18%), and Nef (32%). Therefore, characterized CTL epitopes demonstrated substantial differences from subtype B laboratory strains, which were most pronounced in Env. Because these clones were obtained from Indian seroconverters, they are likely to facilitate vaccine-related efforts in India by providing potential antigens for vaccine candidates as well as for assays of vaccine responsiveness.
According to World Health Organization estimates, India will have the greatest number of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected individuals of any country by the end of this decade (1, 6) . High rates of sexually transmitted diseases, rapidly increasing seroprevalence in female commercial sex workers, and inadequate facilities for HIV testing, counseling, and prevention are the major contributing factors in the recent explosive increases in the numbers of HIV infections (5, 6, 24, 29) . While antiretroviral drugs have reduced mortality from AIDS in developed nations, their effect will be negligible elsewhere due to their cost. For most communicable diseases, vaccines offer the most cost-effective control strategy. It is likely that development of a vaccine for HIV will require knowledge of the viral variants being transmitted in the target population. Despite India's impending predominance in the worldwide pandemic, little is known of the genetic diversity of HIV-1 in India.
The HIV-1 sequence database is growing exponentially, but the distribution of submitted sequences is not representative of the worldwide picture. Subtype C has been reported in nearly every region affected by HIV-1 (11, 23, 28) and predominates in India, and it also causes 74% of infections in southern Africa and 96% of infections in northern Africa (11, 18, 32) . Given the combined population of India and the other regions affected, subtype C is likely to be the most commonly transmitted HIV-1 subtype worldwide. In contrast, 7% of the available HIV-1 sequence data is from subtype C-infected individuals (37) , and of the 46 completely sequenced HIV-1 genomes (excluding multiple derivatives of HIV-1 LAI ), only two are of subtype C, one from a 1992 Brazilian sample and the other from a 1986 Ethiopian sample (37) . In November 1997, an analysis of cross-clade epitope variation (9) excluded the C clade from evaluation of p24 gag epitopes because of a lack of sequence data, whereas there was sufficient data to analyze subtypes A, B, D, F, G, and H (no HIV-1 harboring a subtype E gag gene has been found). Further sequence data from subtype C is needed, but the past approach of generating data from small subgenomic amplicons is no longer sufficient.
Recent developments have made full-genome characterization of HIV-1 isolates both important and feasible. First, the recognition of intersubtype recombination in a significant proportion of HIV-1 sequences (44, 45) has led to detection of mosaic genomes in many regions of the world affected by multiple subtypes (14, 17, 31) . Subtypes A, B, and C in India have been reported (4, 22, 30, 31, 59 ), but mosaic HIV-1 there has not been reported. The existence of such recombinants makes characterization of variants by analyzing subgenomic segments incomplete. Second, immune responses to vaccines based on single genes such as env have been limited (13) , and attention is being shifted toward multivalent vaccines that in-corporate other gene products. Third, interactions among discontinuous regions of the genome, such as between the long terminal repeat (LTR) and pol (26) , can be detected only when such regions can be analyzed from the same template.
In an effort to characterize subtype C virus genomes being transmitted currently in India, viral isolates were obtained from individuals with seroincident infections in India. Three of the isolates (collected in 1994 and 1995) were known to be non-syncytium inducing (NSI) and therefore resembled viruses transmitted through unprotected sexual contact, which account for 75 to 85% of new infections (2, 15, 61) . These isolates were cloned, and nearly full-length genomic sequences were determined. Detailed sequence analysis was performed, as was an analysis of variation in characterized cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) epitopes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study subjects and virus isolates. As part of an ongoing prospective study of HIV seroconversion, HIV-1 was cultured from peripheral blood samples collected from six seroconverters from the city of Pune in western India (Table 1) . Three subjects were identified in 1993 by indeterminate Western blotting result, which developed to a fully positive result over a period of months. The other three subjects were initially seronegative during follow-up in a sexually transmitted disease clinic but were found to be seropositive at a later visit. While none of the subjects had symptoms associated with HIV infection, all three subjects identified in 1994 and 1995 had syphilis and genital ulcer disease.
Viruses were propagated by short-term cocultivation of the subjects' peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) with phytohemagglutinin-stimulated PBMCs from healthy donors (51) . The samples obtained in 1994 and 1995 were tested for in vitro phenotype, and they were all NSI. High-molecular-weight DNA was extracted from infected cells using the Easy DNA kit as recommended by the manufacturer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, Calif.).
Heteroduplex mobility analysis. Subtype determinations by heteroduplex mobility analysis (HMA) were performed according to the WHO heteroduplex mobility analysis protocol (version 3), using supplied reagents (3, 16, 22) . This kit was obtained from the NIH Research and Reference Reagent Program (catalog no. 2751).
Large template amplification and cloning. Virtually full-length HIV-1 genome amplification was performed with the LTR primers MSF12 (5Ј-AAATCTCTA GCAGTGGCGCCCGAACAG-3Ј) and MSR5 (5Ј-GCACTCAAGGCAAGCT TTATTGAGGCT-3Ј) described previously (48) , which amplify the entire HIV-1 genome except for 75 bp in the U5 region of the LTR. They are located at nucleotide positions 623 through 646 and 521 through 547 in HIV-1 LAI , respectively. PCR was performed with the Expand long template polymerase preparation (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, Ind.) in a volume of 50 l overlaid with mineral oil. The reaction mixtures were incubated in a PTC-100 thermal cycler (MJ Research, Watertown, Mass.) in thin-walled tubes. DNA templates from PBMC cocultures were titrated over a set of dilutions (500, 250, 50, and 10 ng) to obtain a 9-kb amplification product with a minimum number of nonspecific bands and to minimize the number of input templates. The thermal cycling consisted of 94°C for 2 min followed by 10 cycles of 94°C for 10 s, 62°C for 30 s, and 68°C for 10 min. This was followed by 20 cycles of 94°C for 10 s, 55°C for 30 s, and 68°C for 10 min. The final incubation was at 72°C for 10 min. Products of amplification reactions were analyzed on 0.6% agarose gels (SeaKem GTG; FMC Biolabs), and the 9-kb bands were gel purified by using a Qiaquick gel purification kit (Qiagen, Chatsworth, Calif.). The gel-purified PCR products were cloned by using the pCR 2.1 vector in the TA cloning kit (Invitrogen), and colonies were picked at random. Transformed bacteria were incubated at 25 to 30°C. The clones were screened for plasmids carrying a 9-kb insert on the basis of their electrophoretic migration and banding pattern after EcoRI digestion, and a group of clones with the same banding pattern was called a clonotype. One clone, representing the predominant clonotype for each isolate, was chosen for automated sequencing. Sequencing of both strands was performed by using cycle sequencing and dye termination on an automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster City, Calif.).
Sequence analysis. Sequenced fragments were assembled into contiguous sequences, and a consensus of the two strands was formed by using the Sequencher program (Gene Codes Corp., Ann Arbor, Mich.). A representative genome for each major subtype was selected from a current reference list (33) . Sequences were aligned by using Clustal W (56) , and the alignments were edited manually in Vised version 1.2 (40) , in order to shift gaps to restore codons and perform translation.
For phylogenetic tree construction, sites containing a gap in any aligned sequence were removed (gap stripped), as were areas of ambiguous alignment, and each alignment was then used to generate a distance file by using DNADIST from the PHYLIP package (20) (maximum likelihood option; transition/transversion ratio of 1.5) and subjected to a bootstrap analysis (19) by using SEQ-BOOT, DNADIST, NEIGHBOR, and CONSENSE. The original distance matrix was then used as input for NEIGHBOR to generate a final phylogenetic tree, which was visualized by using Tree View (39) .
Analysis for intersubtype mosaicism. SimPlot, an interactive 32-bit software program for Microsoft Windows computers, was created to plot similarity versus position (41) and is similar in purpose to the Recombination Inference Program (RIP) for UNIX computers (52) . The results of SimPlot were equivalent to the graphical output from RIP (data not shown). Briefly, SimPlot calculates and plots the percent identity of the query sequence to a panel of reference sequences in a sliding window, which is moved across the alignment in steps. The window and step sizes are adjustable.
Evidence of mosaicism led to more extensive analysis, in which the env gene was aligned to consensus sequences for subtypes A and C (with subtype B as an outgroup) from a 0% threshold consensus env alignment (from http://hiv-web .lanl.gov/RIP/BACKGD_ALIGNMENTS/). The aligned sequence was then compared to the 50% consensus file, to exclude poorly conserved sites. Alignments were analyzed for recombination breakpoints by maximization of 2 as previously described (44, 53) . Briefly, the SimPlot program was used to identify informative sites as described by Robertson et al. (44) . Phylogenetically informative sites in this context are those at which four taxa are divided equally into two groups, each of which has identity at that site. Each informative site supports one of three possible phylogenetic relationships among the four taxa, and a cluster analysis maximizing the value of 2 is then used to select breakpoints among the clusters. P values for the resultant divisions of sites were calculated by using Fisher's exact test. These breakpoints were used to divide the alignment into segments for phylogenetic tree construction as described above.
Analysis of epitope sequence variation. Predicted protein sequences were compared to the optimal epitope sequences for the best-defined HIV CTL epitopes (8) , which are based on the subtype B isolate HIV-1 LAI , also known as human T-cell leukemia virus type IIIB (HTLV-IIIB). The epitopes were compared to the corresponding sequences for the Indian isolates, and each was scored as identical, different due to conservative changes only, or different due to at least one nonconservative change. Conservative changes were changes within one of six physicochemical groups as described by George, Hunt, and Barker (27) . For comparison, protein sequence distances were calculated for entire genes by using the program PROTDIST in the PHYLIP package. To count all differences, the Kimura distance option was used, whereas to count only physiochemical differences the Categories (George/Hunt/Barker) option was used.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The sequences described here have been submitted to GenBank and assigned accession no. AF067154 through AF067159. of the proper size in ethidium bromide-stained agarose gels for the isolates from all six of the HIV-1-infected subjects from India. After ligation and transformation, 7 to 14 clones for each of the six isolates were found to contain inserts of at least 9 kb. EcoRI digestion allowed selection of one representative of the predominant clonotype for each subject, and herein these six clones are referred to by the identifier of the source subject. A BLAST search did not reveal any evidence of sample contamination. For the entire genome, the mean intersubject sequence diversity among these six clones was 5.6% (range, 2.8 to 9.0%), while the mean difference between these isolates and the Ethiopian subtype C reference clone C2220 was 9.4% (range, 8.8 to 11.3%). Evidence for mosaicism. We performed genome-wide comparisons of all clones to available full-length reference sequences in order to determine the viral subtype, to detect evidence of intersubtype recombination, and to identify potential breakpoints for any such events (Fig. 1) . The reference sequences chosen for subtypes A (92UG037), B (RF), C (C2220), D (NDK), F (93BR020), and H (90CF056) are ones for which there is no evidence of mosaicism. There is no nonmosaic sequence available for subtype E, and the mosaicism of the available sequence for subtype G is debated, so well-characterized sequences were selected (10, 25) . Isolate 93TH253 is a prototypical A/E recombinant, composed primarily of subtype A sequence, with the areas assigned to subtype E limited to vif, vpr, env, and nef. The subtype G isolate 92NG083.2 was recently described as an A/G recombinant, with subtype A homology in the accessory gene (vif and vpr) regions (25, 43) . Available sequences for subtypes I and J were too short to merit inclusion in Fig. 1 . Five of the six clones were most similar to subtype C throughout the entire genome, a finding supported by subsequent analyses, described below. However, while clone 95IN21301 is predominantly subtype C, it shows greater similarity to the subtype A sequence in the 3Ј half of the genome: in env and nef and in the U3-R region of the 3Ј LTR.
RESULTS

Amplification of virtually full-length genomes from India. PCR amplification of cocultured virus resulted in visible bands
More detailed analysis of the env and nef and LTR regions FIG. 1. Plots of similarity (generated by SimPlot) of a set of reference sequences to the 93IN999 (upper panel) and 95IN21301 (lower panel) genomes. Each curve is a comparison between the genome being analyzed and a reference genome. Each point plotted is the percent identity within a sliding window 600 bp wide centered on the position plotted, with a step size between points of 20 bp. Positions containing gaps were excluded from the comparison. The horizontal bars above the curves are a cartoon of the open reading frames of the HIV-1 genome, arranged as indicated in Fig. 3 . The colors are consistent with those used for the similarity curves and indicate the subtype to which that part of the genome is most similar based on the adjacent similarity plot. Results for the remaining four genomes discussed in this report were consistent with those for 93IN999.
of 95IN21301 was performed to confirm mosaicism and determine recombination breakpoints. Similarity plots of the 95IN21301 sequence with subtype consensus sequences suggested the presence of five points of crossover ( Fig. 2A and B) . By the method of maximization of 2 , the most likely breakpoints were located (44, 53) . These positions, as well as the subtype assignments, were corroborated when phylogenetic trees with bootstrap analysis were constructed for the resulting regions ( Fig. 2A and B) , though the small number of informative sites at the 3Ј end of nef makes the precise site of crossover difficult to determine. The results of this detailed analysis, which are depicted in Fig. 3 , show that 95IN21301 is distinct from the only two previously reported A/C recombinant genomes, ZAM184 and 92RW009.6.
Initial analysis for mosaicism suggested the presence of subtype E and G sequences in a small portion of the 3Ј half of the 95IN21301 env gene, but difficulty separating subtypes A, G, and E in this region has been reported previously and may be 
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the result of a recent common ancestry of this region of the genome as well as diversity within the A subtype (52) . Further analysis provided no statistical support for the presence of a subtype other than subtype A in this region (data not shown).
To exclude the possibility that the recombination event was an artifact that occurred during coculture or PCR amplification (7), uncultured PBMCs from subject 21301 were obtained. Genomic DNA was isolated, and PCR was performed with the ED5 and ED12 primers, which span the V1 to V5 region of env, provided in the HMA kit (16) . Direct sequencing was performed. The resulting sequence was 97.2% similar to the 95IN21301 sequence, in contrast to the other five isolates, which showed 80.7 to 82.5% similarity to the uncultured 21301 sequence. Intersubtype recombination analysis revealed the same subtype A and C breakpoints (data not shown). Therefore, this intersubtype mosaic was not an artifact of in vitro manipulation.
The extreme 3Ј end of the 95IN21301 sequence appeared to have a final subtype A to C breakpoint. Consistent with the data for the nef gene, the overlapping U3 region was highly similar to subtype A sequences and contained only two NF-B binding motifs (data not shown), whereas the subtype C LTR characteristically contains three NF-B sites (60) . In contrast, the TAR region of 95IN21301 was most similar to subtype C and contained a three-base TAR bulge rather than the twobase bulge seen in subtype A (26) . The location of a breakpoint between the U3 and R regions would be consistent with reverse transcription of a genome with a subtype C 5Ј LTR and a subtype A 3Ј LTR. The 5Ј LTR serves as the template for the R region of the resultant 3Ј LTR.
Comparison of sequence-based and HMA-based subtyping. The presence of a subtype A env sequence in cloned 95IN21301 was not surprising, as preliminary HMA for the V3 to V5 region of env had shown that the isolate from which this clone was derived was most closely related to subtype A, while the isolates from IN21068 and IN11246 were most closely related to subtypes C2 (Zambia) and C3 (India), respectively (data not shown). Construction of a phylogenetic tree from the region assessed by the HMA revealed that all of the clones clustered with the subtype C3 (India) prototype except for clone 95IN21301, which clustered with subtype A (Fig. 4) .
Detailed characterization of genomic sequences. Having determined the genetic subtypes of the clones, we turned to an analysis of the sequence features of each of the clones. There were very few lethal mutations. Conceptual translation of the eight recognized genes of HIV-1 revealed that these reading frames were all open for clones 94IN11246, 95IN21301, 93IN904, 93IN905, and 93IN999. In contrast to the other clones, 95IN21068 had what is expected to be a lethal mutation, a premature termination codon in pol 57 bp downstream from the putative gag-pol frameshift site (37) . The other potentially lethal mutation was in clone 95IN21301, an A-to-G transition in the 3Ј splice acceptor site of the tat-rev intron.
In addition to the mutations expected to be lethal, the five nonmosaic subtype C clones contained mutations which have been noted in other isolates and are unlikely to be lethal. All of these clones have a premature termination codon at 251 bp downstream from the splice acceptor site. This termination appears to be a feature of the C subtype, present in all of the subtype C clones presented here as well as in previously sequenced subtype C genomes C2220 (47) and BR025 (25) . It is unlikely to be lethal, since in vitro data have led some authors to state that this region of rev has no functional significance (34) . In clone 93IN999 the vpu start codon is replaced by ATA, a feature shared by many previously reported isolates, which is thought to modulate the relative expression of Vpu and Env from the same spliced mRNA (55) . Clone 94IN11246 has an eight-base deletion at nucleotide 572 of nef, resulting in a frameshift and an open reading frame that is 136 bp longer than usual. The impact of this is difficult to predict, but the deletion does not affect the SH3 binding motifs and alters only the last 19 amino acids of the usual open reading frame.
Another characteristic of subtype C genomes is the presence of three NF-B binding motifs, one more than usual (36) . All but two available subtype C LTR sequences have three NF-B binding motifs (60) . The two exceptions have two (92BR025.8) and four (C-Altr) such sites. It is noteworthy that clone 95IN21301 lacks both the rev truncation feature and the extra NF-B site feature of subtype C, both of which fall in areas assigned to subtype A in the analysis above.
We investigated the known pol sequence markers for drug resistance, with the caveat that since reported resistance markers are based almost entirely on subtype B sequences their relevance to subtype C remains to be determined. Using the markers summarized by Mellors et al. (35), we searched the reverse transcriptase (RT) and protease (PR) genes for known resistance mutations. In this anti-retroviral drug-naïve cohort, none of the recognized RT resistance mutations was present, consistent with a previous report about subtype C isolates in Africa (50) . Markers of PR inhibitor resistance (K20R, M36I, D60E, and L63P) were present, but these are felt to be minor and are commonly seen in drug-naïve individuals (12, 49) .
Relationship to previously reported Indian HIV-1 sequences. The degree to which these sequences represent variants circulating in India was studied through construction of a series of FIG. 4 . Phylogenetic tree based on the env gene sequences compared in the HMA reaction used to identify genotypes. The tree is based on 834 sites that remained after gap stripping of the alignment predicted for the ED5 to ED12 PCR product. Numbers at nodes indicate clades supported in more than 50 of 100 bootstrapped trees, and the scale for genetic distance is indicated below. The prototype sequences for the subtypes indicated were as follows: A1, RW020; A3, SF170; C1, MA959; C2, ZAM18; C3, IN868; and C4, BR025. phylogenetic trees that included sequences previously obtained in India by other groups. A tree constructed with pol sequences obtained from New Delhi and Pune (54, 57) (Fig. 5) demonstrates strong clustering of the sequences discussed in this report with subtype C isolates from other cities in India but segregation of the sequences from subtype C isolates from Brazil and Ethiopia. Similar trees were obtained by using smaller gag sequences from samples from a group of Indian expatriates in Kuwait (58), env genes from samples collected in New Delhi and Pune (57) , and unpublished nef sequences from samples collected in northern India (GenBank accession numbers Y15116 to Y15123). Based on these trees, the sequences reported here are more similar to previously reported sequences from strains circulating in India than to that of Ethiopian subtype C strain C2220. It is also notable that the (mosaic) 95IN21301 sequences for gag and pol are clearly related to the other Indian subtype C sequences, suggesting that the recombination event occurred in India. These results are consistent with the possible existence of a distinct Indian clade within subtype C as previously postulated (54) .
For gag, the mean genetic distance between the 1993 isolates and the 1994 and 1995 isolates was 3.2% (range, 2.1 to 4.4%), which is intermediate between the value of 4.1% (3.0 to 4.7%) among the 1994 and 1995 isolates and that of 3.0% (2.3 to 3.4%) among the 1993 isolates. These results suggest that the older isolates were more closely related to one another, that the more recent isolates have diverged from the earlier isolates, and that the more recent isolates are diverging from each other as well, consistent with general estimates of 1% divergence per year for HIV-1 (38) .
Analysis of amino acid variation in known epitopes. Genomic sequences offer an opportunity to assess conservation of known CTL epitopes that may have an impact on vaccine effectiveness. In order to provide an estimate of cross-clade CTL epitope conservation, the predicted protein sequences of these viruses were compared to the optimal epitope sequences for the best-defined HIV CTL epitopes, which are based on the subtype B isolate HIV-1 LAI (8) . Of 100 HIV-1 CTL epitopes, 38, 18, 23, and 21 are located in Gag, Pol, Env, and Nef, respectively. The results of this analysis are summarized in Table 2 . Because nonconservative changes are most likely to abrogate major histocompatibility complex or T-cell receptor binding, we compared the proportion of epitopes containing nonconservative changes with that of epitopes that were identical or differed by only conservative changes. These data suggest that HIV isolates from India have strong similarity in 77, 78, and 70% of known CTL epitopes in Gag, Pol, and Nef, respectively, while in Env they share strong similarity in only 48% of these epitopes (P Ͻ 0.001 for each pairwise comparison). This difference was not entirely due to a greater degree of variation in Env, because the proportions of epitopes which were identical were 34, 64, 28, and 36% for Gag, Pol, Nef, and Env, respectively. These findings suggest that when a mutation appears in an epitope, it is more likely to be nonconservative if it is located in Env.
DISCUSSION
We report the first virtually full-length genomic HIV-1 sequence data from India, with evidence that mosaic virus is present and that A and C intersubtype recombination has occurred. These clones were obtained from replicative virus of known HIV seroconverters and are therefore more likely to reflect HIV transmitted in India than previously available genomic sequences. Moreover, the addition of the sequences presented here more than doubles the number of published subtype C genomes.
That mosaic HIV-1 is present in India is important but not surprising. Subtypes A and C have been present in India since at least 1992 (11) . HMA analysis has been used to detect the presence of HIV-1 subtypes A, B, and C as well as HIV-2 in this cohort in Pune (16) . We are unaware of other A and C mosaic genomes with a breakpoint pattern similar to the one presented here. In the Thailand epidemic, an early balance between a subtype B strain and an A-E recombinant was quickly shifted to dominance of the recombinant variant (58) . A similar A-E mosaic variant, apparently a descendant of the same recombination event, has been found in an infected individual in the Central African Republic, but to date a purely subtype E genome has not been found (26) . This leads to speculation that the recombinant variant had some significant advantage over the parental E strain and that the nonrecombinant virus was eliminated by selection. Such advantages may include al- a The data are the numbers of epitope sequences among the six Indian HIV-1 isolates having predicted amino acid sequences which are identical (identical), different by only conservative amino acid changes (conservative), or different by at least one nonconservative amino acid change (nonconservative).
terations in tropism, replication efficiency, or immune recognition. As with influenza virus, recombination may allow more efficient transmission in an exposed population.
Initial characterization of the A-C recombinant by HMA suggested that it was a subtype A isolate, illustrating the limitations of characterization of isolates on the basis of a single genomic region. In addition, the implications and accuracy of HMA for intrasubtype assignments are unknown. The phylogenetic results differed from the HMA results for subject 95IN21068; therefore, distinctions finer than subtype may not always be reliable when this technique is used.
While subtype assignment is useful for epidemiologic and virologic investigation, its relevance to vaccine development is unclear. Recent reports have demonstrated strong cross-subtype CTL recognition but have not addressed the degree to which such cross-clade responses vary from gene to gene or among large numbers of subjects (9, 21, 46) . Our data suggest that there are significant differences in the degree of epitope variation among the genes, especially when the ratio of nonconservative changes to conservative changes in epitopes is considered. The present study was not designed to determine the impact of such variation.
To assess variation in relevant CTL epitopes, we utilized a database of well-characterized epitopes (8) . This database is a valuable resource, but it is important to note its inherent biases. It is not generally feasible to perform CTL assays of PBMCs from infected individuals by using their HIV-1 quasispecies as the target antigen, as we have done previously (42) .
Instead, standard assays use laboratory strains like HIV-1 LAI (also known as HTLV-IIIB), resulting in detection of T-cell clones which recognize more conserved epitopes. This is demonstrated by the use, with only two exceptions, of HIV-1 LAI as the prototype sequence of the 100 best-characterized HIV-1 epitopes in the database (8) . As a result, this epitope analysis is likely to be biased toward conserved epitopes.
Based on the epitope analysis, CTL-mediated immunological pressure does not appear to alter the relative rate of fixation of nonconservative substitutions compared with such substitutions in the overall genes, whether the method of counting substitutions assesses every change or only nonconservative substitutions (Fig. 6 ). This may be due to constraints on nonconservative changes due to their impact on protein function. In contrast, conservative changes in epitopes were distributed among the genes in a pattern that was quite different from changes in the overall gene sequences (Fig. 6) . One explanation for these differences is that immunological pressure has a tendency to select for variants with conservative changes in epitope sequences. Conservative changes in epitopes may have a greater impact on CTL recognition than is appreciated from in vitro studies.
We report the first HIV-1 full-length genomes from infected individuals in India. Five of them are of subtype C, and one is a new subtype A-C mosaic. Although two of the genomes appear to be defective, and they come from a single city in India, these sequences are genetically representative of the breadth of subtype C sequences previously reported from various regions of the country. These clones, particularly since they come from newly infected individuals, may be important in the development of an effective vaccine for use in India.
